
This Week’s News
•	 Farm	Weekly	-	Australian	Grain	Technologies	releases	new	barley	varieties	-	1/10/2021
 THEY may be named after creatures of ancient mythology, but the two new barley varieties 

from Australian Grain Technologies (AGT) are anything but primitive.
 For the complete story, see: https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/7452174/better-reliability-from-new-barley-varieties/

•	 Grain	Central	-	Feedgrain	Focus:	Export	push	supports	wheat	-	30/9/2021
 RAIN in the north and dry conditions in the south have seen feedgrain trade mostly sideways to 

firmer in the past week as growers remain reluctant sellers based on uncertainty about wheat 
yield and quality.

 For the complete story, see: https://www.graincentral.com/markets/feedgrain-focus-export-push-supports-wheat/

•	 Far	Eastern	Agriculture	-	Khapra	beetle	endangers	grain	security	in	Australia	-	30/9/2021
 Head of biosecurity, Andrew Tongue said that the new measures included the approval of an 

alternative to methyl bromide fumigation, in line with the global move to find more environmentally 
friendly options.

 For the complete story, see: https://www.fareasternagriculture.com/crops/fertilizers-pesticides/khapra-beetle-

endangers-grain-security-in-australia

Other	Stories
•	 Farm Weekly - Canola delivery marks start of 2021 harvest - 29/9/2021
•	 ABC - Bigger grains mean bigger gains as scientists crack the DNA code of gluten-free sorghum 

- 29/9/2021
•	 Queensland Country Life - GrainCorp cautious about future MBRP investment - 27/9/2021
•	 Farm Weekly - Panel to promote CBH board governance - 27/9/2021
•	 Farm Weekly - Malt machinations decided for next year’s harvest - 27/9/2021

Media	Releases
•	 CBH Group - CBH community grants top $2.2 million – 4/10/2021
•	 GrainCorp Limited (ASX: GNC) - A Birds Eye View of Goroke – 30/9/2021
•	 GrainCorp Limited (ASX: GNC) - New foundation to build stronger regional communities – 

30/9/2021
•	 Cargill Australia - Cargill to acquire Arkema’s epoxides business – 27/9/2021
•	 Elders Limited (ASX: ELD) - Rural Bank helping farmers plan for the future – 24/9/2021

Latest	Research
•	 Seedbank persistence and emergence pattern of Argemone mexicana, Rapistrum rugosum and 

Sonchus oleraceus in the eastern grain region of Australia – By Sudheesh Manalil & Bhagirath 
Singh Chauhan
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Disclaimer	of	Warranties	and	Liability

Due to the number of sources from which the information 
and services on the Acquisdata Pty Ltd Service are 
obtained, and the inherent hazards of electronic 
distribution, there may be delays, omissions or 
inaccuracies in such information and services. Acquisdata 
Pty Ltd and its affiliates, agents, sales representatives, 
distributors, and licensors cannot and do not warrant the 
accuracy, completeness, currentness, merchant ability 
or fitness for a particular purpose of the information or 
services available through the Acquisdata Pty Ltd service. 
In no event will Acquisdata Pty Ltd, its affiliates, agents, 
sales representatives, distributors or licensors be liable 
to licensee or anyone else for any loss or injury caused 
in whole or part by contingencies beyond its control 
in procuring, compiling, interpreting, editing, writing, 
reporting or delivering any information or services through 
the Acquisdata Pty Ltd Service. In no event will Acquisdata 
Pty Ltd or its affiliates, agents, sales representatives, 
distributors or licensors be liable to licensee or anyone 
else for any decision made or action taken by licensee 
in reliance upon such information or services or for 
any consequential, special or similar damages, even 
if advised of the possibility of such damages. licensee 
agrees that the liability of Acquisdata Pty Ltd, its affiliates, 
agents, sales representatives, distributors and licensors, 
if any, arising out of any kind of legal claim (whether in 
contract, tort or otherwise) in any way connected with the 
Acquisdata Pty Ltd service shall not exceed the amount 
licensee paid for the use of the Acquisdata Pty Ltd service 
in the twelve (12) months immediately preceding the event 
giving rise to such claim.
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